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NEC DISPLAY DEBUTS ANALYTICS PLATFORM TO ENHANCE THE RETAIL 

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 

New business intelligence solution provides retailers with real-time insights to engage 

customers and drive revenue 

NEW YORK CITY, Oct. 24 2018 – NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., a leading 

provider of commercial-grade digital signage solutions, today announced the 

launch of NEC ALP, a powerful business intelligence analytics platform for 

retailers that delivers real-time content and data measurement. The NEC Analytics 

Learning Platform (ALP) combines the company’s advanced video analytics with 

its digital signage expertise to make retailers smarter through big data, content 

matching, and delivering relevant, impactful content to customers. NEC ALP was 

unveiled at the 25th annual NEC Display New York Partner Showcase, taking 

place here this week. 

“With NEC ALP, we’re giving retailers the ability to provide customers with a 

personalized experience through real-time, relevant content triggered by 

demographic data such as age and location,” said Richard Ventura, Vice President 

of Strategy, NEC Display Solutions of America. “This also provides retailers with 

valuable insights on the impact their content has, creating more opportunities for 

consumer engagement, which is invaluable to growing their business. With NEC 

ALP, we’re helping retailers deliver the right message at the right time to the right 

audience.”  

NEC Display developed a completely new back-end architecture for the NEC ALP 

business intelligence platform that uses both edge and cloud computing to deliver 

real-time insights. Using facial detection, non-identifying demographic data such 
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as age and gender are fed into a locally-based computing appliance, which then 

triggers the appropriate content to be shown. Data is then delivered into the cloud 

where big data analytics will provide retailers with insights such as impact on sales 

from content, demographics and audience traffic, overall engagement with 

customers, and which content triggered the most positive customer experiences. 

“NEC ALP is not a facial detection or even a digital signage solution,” Ventura 

said. “It is a fully-featured business intelligence platform that is all about enhancing 

the customer experience by driving engagement. It’s less about hardware and 

more about the data analytic capability the technology enables.” 

The platform’s data analytics capability gives retailers the power to deliver the right 

message or content to the audience because it answers the questions of who the 

customer is and which piece of content was most successful in creating a 

meaningful engagement. Using this data, NEC ALP is able to draw a direct 

correlation between when content was played, the number of impressions and 

what the conversion rates are to actual sales. 

“One of the biggest challenges retailers face is changing customer behavior to 

spend more time in stores,” Ventura said. “NEC ALP answers this challenge by 

providing the ability to make positive impressions and engagements with 

customers.” 

The NEC ALP system consists of hardware, software, cloud services, managed 

services, and big data analytics. Locally in-store, the platform consists of an edge 

computing appliance, cameras, and sensors. The system is designed with full API 

integration into key digital signage content management systems (CMS), allowing 

it to deliver and trigger content onto different media player platforms. The triggered 

content is then displayed on NEC Display large- or small-format displays. 

As a complete platform, NEC ALP includes everything from consulting, software, 

hardware, cloud computing, customized software development, physical 

installation, software and hardware integration, integration into key content 
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management platforms, and content creation capabilities. The platform also 

includes on-site, 24/7 service and maintenance, with hardware, software, and 

managed services support. 

“With NEC ALP, we’re helping change the narrative of what defines digital signage 

in retail,” Ventura said. “Instead of being limited to traditional architecture such as 

a media player with apps, NEC ALP includes data analytics with CMS integration 

to enhance customer engagement.” 

NEC ALP integrates several partners to deliver a complete solution. Integration 

into the BrightSign platform, NAVORI and StratosMedia content management 

systems (CMS), and Microsoft Azure and Intel for infrastructure are key. In 

addition, the platform uses NEC EVATM for video analytics and Data Call 

Technologies for weather and location-based content aggregation. 

NEC ALP is available beginning in January 2019. For a hands-on demonstration, 

please visit NEC Display at its 25th annual New York Partner Showcase, taking 

place today at SIR Stage 37, located at 508 W. 37th St. in New York City. For 

additional information, please contact your NEC Display sales representative or 

visit NEC Display Solutions. 

# # # 

About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc. 

NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., a leading designer and provider of innovative 

displays, offers the widest range of products on the market, such as commercial- and 

professional-grade large-screen LCD displays, desktop LCD monitors, direct view LED 

displays, a diverse line of multimedia and digital cinema projectors, and integrated display 

solutions. Benefitting from the technologies of NEC Corporation and its own Research and 

Development, NEC produces leading-edge visual technology and customer-focused 

solutions for a wide variety of markets, including education, retail, transportation, 

broadcast, enterprise, healthcare, houses of worship, and many more. NEC is 

orchestrating a brighter world with the quality and reliability of its products and outstanding 

https://www.necdisplay.com
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customer service.  For additional information about NEC Display Solutions of America 

products, call (866) NEC-MORE, or visit the website at www.necdisplay.com. Follow us on 

our social media channels: Facebook, YouTube, Google+, Twitter and LinkedIn. 

About NEC Corporation 

NEC Corporation is a leader in the integration of IT and network technologies that benefit 

businesses and people around the world. By providing a combination of products and 

solutions that cross utilize the company’s experience and global resources, NEC’s 

advanced technologies meet the complex and ever-changing needs of its customers. NEC 

brings more than 100 years of expertise in technological innovation to empower people, 

businesses and society. For more information, visit NEC at www.nec.com. 

The NEC Group globally provides "Solutions for Society" that promote the safety, security, 

efficiency and equality of society. Under the company's corporate message of 

"Orchestrating a brighter world," NEC aims to help solve a wide range of challenging 

issues and to create new social value for the changing world of tomorrow. For more 

information, please visit 

http://www.nec.com/en/global/about/solutionsforsociety/message.html. 

NEC is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation. All Rights Reserved. Other product or 

service marks mentioned herein are the trademarks of their respective owners. ©2018 

NEC Corporation. 
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